
THAT WAS THE AWAKEN I NG—1959“1981.
NO CHANGE WHATEVER!DEF IANT=TO=THE

_ — .T lese

thoM LIES!

DEATH! WITH BABYLON THEN=with Baby- 
lon_n°w.Never learned_a thing!

After many Years of playing the 
part of a Fool=he resorted to ex
treme Terminology to express his 
12^12227i22_22^_Liberty.

Like the oeople in those Days=they will 
need MUCH MORE=before they will LISTEN. 
In this Day=the World is to be sweotwitn 
the Winds of Wrath. But by then=as in 
the Days of Noah=it will be TOO LATE!

Which EVANGELICALISM has been Beat
ing to Death! taking it out of all 
proportion from what Luther had in 
Mind. HE=DID=N0T=EITHER=MEAN=OR= 
TEACH=to do away with the LAW of 
God. He meant only=the LAW of the 
apostate_Church_of_the Dark_Ages. 
His was a Battle with SUPERSTItTOb 
that MONKS and NUNS in their W0RKS= 
could win MERIT by being Shackled 
in STUPIDITY that in MILLIONS of 
cases=merited DEATH!

i-

to Wonder they soil led so much Blood=to 
protect the MOCKERY. With SCAB-LABOUR 
^VANGELj CAU SM_hand i_ng_ th|s_ to_ them=FREL!

7^227.!??! ©ng jngtotheClosed^Shop._
5o the Battle between the Giants of the 
licensed "ESTABLISHMENT" and those not 
3ound by MONASTIC VOWS or ORDERS= was 
3Oth Fierce and Bloody.

BRINSMEAD SNEERED!
"The lesson of FAITH and TRUST, and ab
andonment of HUMAN EFFORT to earn Salva
tion, is one of the HARDEST LESSONS man 
has to learn..."if we play our PART and 
step out in FAITH (?),God will bless our 
EFFORTS...It is like rowing a Boat=one 
oar is FAITH=the other is our WORKS. So 
let us be up and DOING."
"THIS=IS=HOW=RIGHTEOUSNESS=BY=FAITH~is~ 
still being PASSED OFF today my many who 
are perfectly satisfied that they know

lb'3^

When this was presented to RDB=you. 
would be AMAZED! how QUICKLY in the 
agility of his Cunning Mind=in win
ning out in ANY DEBATE! he could 
do a Flip-Flop and try to still 
come out on Top! as he was TRAINED 
in the Adventist Seminary=NEVER AD
MIT TO ONE ERROR! NEVER! Now you 
see where he is. Are you going to 
JOIN HIM in a good Feed of PIG? 
"VERDICT"=June 1981. "SABBATARIAN- 
ISM(and PORK!)RE-EXAM I NED."p.50."THEAWAKENERandhisPIG! 79877 
THE HINDU and his COW-DUNG!1981.

toth believe it is all by Faith = 
U.0NE! N0=LAWS=0F=G0D=REQUI RED! 
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"FAITH = FANATIC FAITH =
ONCE WEDDED FAST = 
TO SOME DEAR FALSEHOOD = 
HUGS IT TO THE LAST!" 
(From "ROME'S CHALLENGE.") 

'nWET=BEHlND=THE=EARSn borned 
^ventists now taking over this 
Church=these "MAMA'S BOYS!" that 
she was so anxious to make into a 
5reacher=who never soiled his little 
landsies=knew how to Courtesy to ths

Those DECEPTIONS have NEVER DIED! When 
they waxed in their Glory=you could tell 
their Dupes=NOTHI NG! In the Mercies of 
God=He showed them up! He even CHOSE 
their Delusions! He cut down some of 
these Leaders=in their Tracks! Like He 
did KD+A.

with PAPAL=MOTHER SUPER- 
arrt doing away with GOD'S 
1-2 Sertyof _the_Profligate.

POVERTY=PENNANCE=WORKS=MERITS=CON- 
FESSI0NAL=when:"THE=JUST=SHALL=LIVE= 
BY=FAITH!"=hit him=he broke the 
Shackles of Rome and Tradition and 
Translated the Bible so the common 
222?12_S2yl^ byY£_il:_£2E_themselves. 
He admitted=and this is known by 
all Knowledgable Ministers=in his 
enthusiasm and first-love for his 
new-found Freedom from the enslave
ment and Papal Darkness=he openly 
admitted=having slipped Faith = 
"ALONE!" into the Bible.

They will come rushing to the Camo of 
the Saints=now we KNOW you were RIGHT! 
When HALF the World is DEAD! Some time 
to find it out! THEN they will BEG to 
know what to do=but we will have NOTHING 
for them because: "TODAY is THE DAY=of 
SALVATION!" Therefore harden not your 
Hearts. The Truth=HAS to make an Impres- 
sion=you KNOW that we are RIGHT in what 
we present. But what will it C0ST=if my 
MEMBERSHIP should be LOST? Do you know= 
we knew some oeople who could not stand 
the thought=that they might not be Buried 
by the Adventists! So they kept paying 
Tithe=for that reason. Thinking of thei * 
own HONOR. MANY = MANY = MANY = in the 
Days of the Son of Man=being AFRAID of 
being out out of the SYNAG0GUE=wou1d no: 
confess Jesus="He that SAVES his LIFE = 
shall LOSE it!"

1897 JONES.
"Brother A.T.Jones:...You repeated sever
al times that WORKS amounted to NOTHING 
that there were NO CONDITIONS...! knew 
ninds would be CONFUSED. .. There are con-- 
itions to our receiving JUSTIFICATION 
znd SANCTIFICATION, and the RIGHTEOUSNESS 
jf Christ...Let my Brethren be VERY CARE
FUL how they present the subject of 
FAITH and WORKS." SM 1:377,379. 1897.
SM"k99l373l397”BC“7T9727”sf’2748:l7PK7O4FAifii and WORKS."
Some, who fell Hook, Line, and Sinker 
for RDB=do not want to hear about his 
Errors. Or the Errors of FR00M. They sa,f 
let the dead Sleep. But those ERRORS are 
NOT SLEEPING! These people are going a- 

. round, still believing

"HE CATHOLIC PRIEST= by Authority of the 
’apal See=forgives Sins. When Christ die 

.. iJADrni rurr c 11 rnbe :hat=He was brought to Court on the CHAF -i ng to live up to:“0BEDI ENCE=S I LENfE=j£ of ..BLASPHEMY,But the L|BERTY of - 
SCAB-LABOR "EVANGELICALISM" does it for 
-REE! without PAYING for the MASS or for 
the ABSOLUTION! the major source of IN- 
:0ME for the PAPAL HIERARCHY. "This our 
Ira ft is_in Danger!_"

But he would turn over in his Gra\e 
to see the MONOMANI AlSM now preVai 1- 
ing in the EVANGELICAL WORLD.

what RIGHTEOUSNESS=BY=FAITH is. But 
it is all a COUNTERFEIT and a DECEP
TION. What works does God require 
of us, but to "CEASE FROM OUR OWN 
WORKS!. "-Pi ^1^1- ”ETERNAL_PURPOSE"

/ advancing
ihat doing away
OR "LAWSy'=mea 

.AWS! an^2CL
A“ FAITH ALONE!

A Contradiction of Terms. There is no 
such thing. Never was=never will be. And 
never COULD be in the Sense that some 
take it. That God who cast out Satan out 
of Heaven=now seems to revel in SINS!

FAITH = or an
_____  __________ Jt5ZAK±vrj JLi -

FZt/e/i #51'47 Sep77~577w7-H5e7n
LZbwtf/, Box. 1270. Gnand 

fo/ikA. BC Canada. VOH 1H0. ===== 
Throughout the Christian Evangeli
cal World=every other Voice is to 
be SQUELCHED! but the Clamoring of 
those who know only one Thing=we 
obtain:"JUST I Fl CATION BY FAITH"= 
bY.falth'JALONE!'/______________
LUTHER=after a sore History of try-

LEARN THIS:
"FAITH and WORKS are TWO OARS whic.i 
we must use EQUALLY if we press our 
way up the Stream against the cur
rent of UNBELIEF. "FAITH, if it har.h 
not WORKS, is DEAD, being "ADONEr1 
R&H. June 11,1901. "CHRISTIAN~EX- 
PERIENCE'[pL65L_RH_A4^309L_



Could DELUSION be GREATER?
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That was PART of what was kept HIDDEN 
and what caused the RUMPUS in 1888.

THE EMPTY BARREL.
"These persons who made such LOFTY PRO
FESSIONS ... had much to say of LOVE and 
CHARITY covering a multitude of SINS.
I ..felt they were wielding a TERRIBLE 
POWER for EVIL. I wished to ESCAPE fron 
their presence as.soon as possible.
"Elder"BENNETT,~in speaking of FAITH~,~" 
said,'All we have to do is to BELIEVE, 
and whatever we ask of God will be given 
us.'

COE of FORUM=SPECTRUM and HUDS0N= 
think they have something WONDER
FUL enough to EXHIBIT to 600 and 
900 Adventists at a Time! And go 
and dig FURIOUSLY! to try to beat 
each other=in finding another pri ;:e 
specimen=from the EVANGELICAL OUT
HOUSE. Digging with more energy 
than those who dug the original 
Hole. The Beer-Hall crowd was 
served by CHURCHHILL CIGAR-SMOKIN1 

"""SPURGEON" 
countering EVERYTHING that the SOP 
taught in the 1844 Period. Yet 
URIAH SMITH was so taken up with 
what he learned from PHILLIPS EX- 
ETER(Seminary)ACADEMY=1848-1851= 
(SDA COMMENTARY Vol.10:1200-1.)

SENSE?
It doesn't require Brain-Washing in the 
Institutions=only honesty and DEDICATICN 
to follow the TRACKS left in the MUD of 
the ROCKS and SWAMPS=to the DINOSAUR re
mains and FOSSILS=what the FOSSILIZED 
FROOMS prefered_to the LIVING WATERS.

Elder WHITE suggested that there were 
"IF ye abide in

ING!" And then that SAME CHAPTER of 
the Satan-inspi red:"COUNTERFEIT"=i s 
-ISTED and CATALOGUED. Which NO MINI= 
5TER of CHURCH or AWAKENING will ever 
so much as mention. "FAITH ALONE"is 
/vhat they want=the same as BABYLON 
'vants it. Here listed a s : "PRESUMPTION 

"THIS ENSNARING DOCTRINE!" GC 471-2.

As tho1 these HOLY HELL-PRIESTS were on 
the Side of the THIRD ANGEL'S MESSAGE!

Jo Wonder they took 4 pages OUT of 
low Satan would "SNARE!'-Adventists. 
DRIGINAL 1884 GC 337-340. TM 472-3.

Hand7nq~us~HOPKiNS°GUTHRTE°SPURGEloNi CONDITIONS specified.

FAITH ALONE.
The Page of all the Pages of the Testi
monies is GC 464(296)=a True Movement if 
to come. But "BEFORE” it comes=Satan wi 1 
"GATHER ye FIRST the TARES for the BURN

2 Years before he joined his Sister 
in the R&H 0ffices=that he took 
OUT of the 1884 ORIGINAL GC 235= 
and COUNTERFEITED what you find in 
YOUR GC 384=right after "BABYLON" 
and the WINE of BABYLON!

rorget "MA.MA"=and her Proud little 
spoiled Brat=the "BORNEO*1 Adventists 
rjow taking over this Church with NO 
EXPERIENCE and unable to RESIST the 
overtures of that Rev.18 HARLOT!

LANGUAGE
The Bible refers to spiritual Wanderinc 
as the "KINGS" of the Earth have commit
ted "FORNICATION" with her. The Apostle 
compared it with the SOW that was WASHED 
returning to her Wallowing in the MIRE=:' 
or the Dog returning to his VOMIT again. 
If only they would READ the BIBLE=thev 
would RECOGNIZE the INDIGNATION that 
must be expressed by every Holy Man of 
God as he is moved by the Holy Spirit. ___________

when the 4th. Angel "JOINS" the 3rd. 
Angel=the MESSAGE that was REJECTED in 
1888=i t will WARN of catching an INCUR
ABLE DISEASE from that Rev. 18 PROSTIT
UTE and also receive of her PLAGUES!
The most horrible THREATENING ever de
livered to man. ORIGINAL 1884 GC 421(6^3

the_Social CySx 
VARN people as is now going through 
all Media=that COFFEE(and DECAFFINA- 
TED may be WORSE! Due to SOLVENTS?) 
yill cause:"CANCER OF THE PANCREAS"- 
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the 4th. most common fatal malignan: 
disease in the USA. (See SDA MINISTRY 
July 1981.) and how many will Listen'1 
Vhen they WARNED that SMOKING causes 
_UNG CANCER=smoking fell off for a 
yhile=but 2 vears later they SMOKED 
'lORE THAN EVER! People are STUBBORN- 
5TUPID=and ORNERY! WARN them agains: 
'I AM SAVED!"="BY FAITH AL0NE!"=and 
'WITHOUT EFFORT!"=do you expect some 
BIG FOLLOWING? Or will you have to 
Jo like FR00M=BRINSMEAD said to do= 
Teach "IN COMMON!" with them. Then 
7H0 was W0N=and to WHAT?

Me, and My Words abide in you, ye shall 
ask what ye will, and it shall be done 
unto you.' Said he,'Your theory of FAITH 
must have a FOUNDATION: it is as EMPTY 
as a flour-barrel with both heads out!" 
p.208. ORIGINAL Battle Creek Steam Press. 
1888. See how they fixed up your "LIFE 
S KETCHES'^_==pL 80-1L

PREDICTION.
That the OMEGA would also BUILD on "FAITH 
ALONE!" no solid Rock, no "FOUNDATION!" 
only "SAND!" was PREDICTED in SM 1:204-5. 
"..and Storm and Tempest would sweep away 
the Structure. Who has AUTHORITY to BE
GIN such a MOVEMENT?..the ERRORS that 
have been coming in MUST=BE=MET!."MEET 
IT!" SM 1:205. B2-.54-5. SM 2:390.

NO FOUNDATION.
This is perhaps the most important Sub
ject there could be. We are pointed to 
the COURT in Heaven to decide if our Re
pentance is GENUINE. Have we come to the 
"PLACE!"=to the "GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION" 
of His Sanctuarv=or do we solve it all 
like J0NES=WAGG0NER did in and after 
]897=by their VAIN IMAGINATIONS with 
BALLENGER shouting to the World that 
thev are "SAVED!" and "SINLESS!" The 
Self-Righteous BIGOTRY of the PHARISEE 
who KNEW that him and his Church=had it 
made. JONES went off the Deep-End 1897= 
"Holy Flesh" in 1900.(SM 2:31.) SIGNED 
his name over to "LIVING TEMPLE" 1903= 
the ALPHA of APOSTASY=and then wrote that 
"SINLESS" Book that thrilled HUDSON and 
his FROOM-ENGINEERED "AWAKEN ING"=to this 
day HUDSON ADMITS that what he gives yoL 
is FIRST APPROVED bv the HOLY SEE in 
Washington2_D2C2____________________

little uirlsies=never had to SWEAF= 
except to chase the Girls through 
the Weeds = is now going to tell 
us something about "FAITH!" VS i,_

Father beguile Froom=and his "Ameifi, 
Charlie!" Anderson=recommending 
(and giving Ministerial "CREDITS! 
to SDA Ministerial Hopefuls=to re^d 
all the TRASH from BABYLON=MUCK- 
RAKING through the GARBAGE PILES 
in the Back-Alleys of PHILISTIA. 
Hooting and Hollering when they 
would find some PRIZE found in the 
Old Garbage Dumps and 0ut~Houses= 
Old Booze Bottles on which Minds 
went into Evangelical BLOTTO. But 
these=totally INEXPERIENCED RDB 
CULTISTS(FORD=REA=COTTRELL)=NUM- 
BERS=WRIGHT=and other BUMS!

Once you play with your Mind=to IMAG
INE that you are "SAVED!"=and then 
join RDB to start "CURS £NG!/'=W0RKS= 
_AW=EFFORT=LEGALISM=or join HUDSON= 

LITTERELL="CURSJ_NG_["="MORAL BEHAVIOUR- 
ISM!"=as does BRINSMEAD and BABYLON- 
now long will it be until you, too= 
yill be eating "UNCLEAN" Meats that 
are now "CLEAN !_"=and also partake o ' 

It is all "CLEAN!"


